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Of Meany Things deny 

THE SIMPLE THINGS 

WHICH MAKE FREEDOM 

On the theory that good things are 
better clipped than copied, I am using 
here the following editorial, written first 

a short time ago by Hazel Parker, for 
the Louisville Courier-Journal. It has 
since been widely used, the reason for 
which is obvious with reading, It just 
says what so many of us think and feel, 
but have been unable to put into words: 

From the archives of broken peace we 
are bringing out old words and dusting 
them off for use again as shining lanterns 
to lead us through the darkness of an- 
other war. 

Words like freedom, justice and truth 
—all of them are hard to detine, none of 
them used more frequently than free- 
dom. 

You cannot say what freedom is, per- 
haps, in a single sentence. It is not neces- 
sary to define it. It is enough to point to 
it. 

Freedom is a man lifting a gate latch 

at dusk and sitting for a while on the 
porch, smoking his pipe, before he goes 
to bed. 

Tt is the violence of an argument out- 
side an election poll; it is the righteous 
anger of the pulpits. 

It is the warm laughter of a girl on a 
park bench. 

It is the rush of a train over the con- 
tinent and the unafraid faces of people 
looking out the windows. 

Tt is all the howdys in the world, and 
all the hellos. 

It is Westbrook Pegler telling Roose- 
velt how to raise his children, it is Roose- 
velt letting them raise themselves. 
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It is Lindbergh’s appeasing voice 
taised above a thousand hisses. 

It is Dorothy Thompson asking for 
war; it is Gen. Hugh S. Johnson asking 
her to keep quiet. 

It is you trying to remember the words 
to The Star-Spangled Banner. 

It is the sea breaking on wide sands 
somewhere and the shoulders of a moun- 
tain supporting the sky. 

It is the air you fill your lungs with 
and the dirt that is your garden. 

It is a man cursing all cops. 
It is the absence of apprehension at 

the sound of approaching footsteps out- 
side your closed door, 

It is your hot resentment of intrigue, 
the tilt of your chin and the tightening 

of your lips sometimes, 
It is all the things you do and want to 

keep on doing. 
It is all the things you feel and cannot 

help feeling. 
Freedom—it is you. 

SHOP NOW AND MAIL 

EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS 

This is just a reminder —do your 
Christmas shopping early. And I am not 
being funny. November will be half over 
when you read this, So it will be none too 
soon to start your annual holiday buying 
spree. You will be helping the merchants 
and salespeople, but if you like to looR 
at it from a selfish angle, you will be 
helping yourself. It is much more pleas- 
ant shopping now than it will be the last 
week before Christmas. 

Also—get your packages into the mail 
eatly. This is particularly true of pack- 
ages which are going to men in service, 
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It is much better that a gift arrive a week 
or so in advance, than two or three days 
late. Incidently gifts mailed earlier are 
treated a bit more gently by the less har- 
ried mail and express people. 

  

A SUGGESTION FOR 

OUT-LOUD WAR-WORRIERS 

More and more I hear people—par- 
ticularly women—say, “I’m worried sick 
about this war situation, but there seems 
nothing I can do about it”. And generally 
she is doing nothing about it, but there 
is plenty she can do. Even little individ- 
uals like you and me. We can do some 
very effective, although admittedly not 
spectacular, things. 

The one thing which all of us can do 
is to quit whining. The situation is seri- 
ous but the people who are doing the 
most are not sitting about telling every- 
one how they are worrying. They are at 
least trying to keep up the general mo- 
rale of the nation. Everyone has a part 
in that. 

Then there are rumors. Any number of 
us—people who call ourselves strong pa- 
triotic Americans — have been playing 
into the hands of the wiley aggressors 
by repeating rumors. Anything which 
will divide a national feeling weakens the 
nation just that much, Rumors of inter- 
nal strife, which have been known to 
bring about actual strife, are best stifled 
when they light. Gossip and rumor are 
hard things to nail, and dangerous things 
to feed by repetition. Right now is a good 
time to resist that impulse to pass on 
something that somebody told you that 
somebody else heard that someone else 
said. 

And then, back to that subject of mo- 
rale again. We all know boys who are in 
training camps but few of us can really 
imagine how much it really means to 
those boys to take that training. They 
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miss their home’ routine, their friends, 
their social and business life. Grumbling 
will not help the situation, as the boys 
know, and they do not grumble. But they 
still miss—of all things—us back here at 
home! The best thing we can do is to see 
that these boys get mail—etters, papers, 
magazines, candy cigarettes and cookies. 

They love mail from home—newspa- 
pers and letters telling about what is go- 
ing on, and they are human enough to like 
food. But use your head when you send 
them things. If you send cookies, send 
the kind that will travel well and will 
arrive whole, instead of a mess of 
crumbs. Resist the impulse to send a 
cake that will reach camp in a mush, or 
a pie that will be leaking juice. What 
these boys want is something they can 
grab up and eat. Serving plates and extra 
napkins are, to say the least, rare in 
camp. 

Then another thing which practically 
everyone can do is to put some of his 
money into Defense Bonds. In the long 
run it is a personal investment, and right 

now it is a direct blow where it is most 
needed. Any number of these people who 
have been telling me that the war situa- 
tion has them worried sick are, I am sure, 

not quite sick enough yet to spend a 
dime or a quarter, fifty cents or a dollar 
a week for a Defense Stamp. As good old 
Shakespeare says, “The lady doth pro- 
test too much, methinks.” If she would 
resist the temptation to buy that extra 
hat or so, which she really doesn’t need, 
and put just part of the money into De- 
fense Stamps, she would be helping mat- 
ters a little, and I might think she really 
found the situation serigus. 

“We must save more than money to 
make the latter years truly rich. We 
should save our friends and make new 
ones, so we will have someone to go fish- 
ing with us when we retire.” 
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You’ve saved 

two million lives 

...so far! 

INCE 1907, when the fight 
began, the tuberculosis 

death rate has heen reduced 
75%!—by people like you 
buying Christmas Seals. 
More than two million lives 
have heen saved. 

  

Bat the battle against this 
scourge must go on. Tuber- 
culosis still kills more people 

Buy 

    

losis Associacions 
in the United States 

hetwoen the ages of 15 and 
45 than any other disease. 

Yet it is possible 10 elim- 
inate completely this enemy 
of nuakind. Our weapons 

  

are Research, Education, Pre- 
vention, Control—imade pos- 
sible by your use of Christ- 
mas Seals. Get them today. 

CHRISTMAS 

SEALS 
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EVERYTHING SET FOR BIGGEST YEAR IN SOYBEAN 

HISTORY 

AND THEN THE RAINS CAME 
By K. |. Maltas, Asst. Feed Sales Manager 

Early in October, the United States 
Department of Agriculture estimated 
that the 1941 soybean harvest would 
total nearly 112,000,000 bushels. The 
crop was ready for harvest, the quality 
was excellent, and the prices being paid 
for soybeans wreathed the growers’ faces 
in smiles. It was a beautiful picture of 
bountiful Mother Nature at her best— 
and then the rains came. 

20 Mule Team Job 

‘The difficult task of mining borax in 

an earlier day with 20-mule teams finds 
its modern counterpart in the 1941 soy- 
bean harvest. During October, more than 
10 inches of rain fell in the soybean belt 
of Tilinois. At Decatur, which is right- 

iully called the Soybean Capital of the 
world, more rain fell in October than in 
any October since 1881. 

  Two tractors were needed to pull this combine through this central Illinois soybean field. 
Men were short so the farmer's wife took her turn at driving one of the tractors,



Growers tried desperately to harvest 
soybeans on the few clear days during 
the month, but on October 31, less than 

15% of the Illinois bean crop had been 
harvested. While there have been no te- 
ports of as many as 20-mule teams being 
used, there have been many reports of 
tandem tractors, and combination trac- 

tor and mule teams trying to drag har- 
vesting machinery through the rain 
soaked soybean fields of Illinois. 

Damage 

Just how much damage has been done 

to the soybean crop is hard to predict 
because of late it has been impossible to 
harvest enough beans to judge accurate- 
ly. Experts disagree with guesses from 
1% to 10% damage in quality, and 5% 
to 15% less in yield. Some cases of soy- 
beans sprouting and molding in the pod 
have been reported. If and when dry 
windy weather comes to put the fields in 
good harvesting condition, it is likely 
that some bean pods will split open and 
drop the beans on the ground. These 
will be lost as far as commercial purposes 
are concerned. 

Brighter Side 
Someone once said “Things never get 

so bad, they couldn’t get worse.” With 
all the harvesting difficulties and possible 
damage in quality and loss in yield, there 
is a brighter side to the picture. Soybean 
prices are almost double what they were 
a year ago—currently about $1.60 per 
bushel Chicago. It seems safe to predict, 
that even in the face of many difficul- 
ties, the United States will this year har- 
vest the largest crop of soybeans in his- 
tory, The largest crop produced prior 
to 1941 was 91,250,000 bushels in 1939, 

If one should turn back ten years, he 
would find this news item in the October 
22, 1931, issue of the Decatur Herald: 
“Grain farmer’s soybeans unwanted at 
markets, stand out as the most heavily 
taxed personal property in the county. 
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With present market for beans at 22c a 
bushel, the grain is on the tax books at 
a valuation of 20c a bushel.” Yes— 
things could be worse. 

Market Advice 

It has been a hazardous year for those 
who try to predict the trends of soybean 
and other grain prices. Due to the many 
factors which now influence prices, these 
economists have had to be generous with 
their use of the words if, perhaps, prob- 
ably and possibly. 

There is a story—a classic among 
grain men everywhere — about the ad- 
vice a crop expert gave a client, early 
one season, back in the horse and buggy 
days. It went something like this (one 
version at least): “If we get plenty of 
rain, and if we get ideal weather, and if 
the crop is big, and if it is of good qual- 
ity, and if the supply exceeds the de- 
mand, the market will probably go down. 
On the other hand, I hasten to say—if 
we don’t get rain, and if the weather 
stays hot, and if the crop is small, and 
if the quality is poor, and if the demand 
exceeds the supply, the market will prob- 
aly go up. Act immediately!” 

Predicting market trends in those days 
was very simple, compared to the pres- 
ent. Current day “ifs” would also have 
to include legislation, war, exports, im- 
ports, trade agreements, price controls, 

patity prices, crop loans, and many 
more. 

Pleasant People 

With all the difficulties encountered 
this year as a result of the rains, every- 
one concerned has shown a real spirit 
of cooperation. 

Grain and feed dealers in general have 
an enviable reputation for being “nice 
people to trade with”. Almost all of them 
will class as “stout fellows”. Their word 
is their bond; they are tolerant when the 
going is rough; they are the last to take 
advantage of an unfortunate circum- 
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stance; but they are the first to call for 
a showdown on a misdeal. 

This year country elevator men had 
soybeans purchased from growers for 
early October delivery. The growers 
couldn't deliver because of the rains. 
Processing plants were offering premiums 
to the country elevator for early ship- 
ment. In many cases it meant the coun- 
try elevator man had to sacrifice extra 
profits—but there was no “demanding 
of a pound of flesh”. 

In like manner, the commercial feed 

manufacturer and the feed retailer have 
shown a real spirit of tolerance and co- 
operation. Soybean cil meal shipments 
to them in many cases have been de- 
layed. Many of them had to curtail op- 
erations, and as a result lost sales and 
profits. There has been no “squawk- 
ing” because they realized that everyone 
concerned was doing his level best to 
meet his obligations, If you’re looking 
for unity, you'll find it in the feed and 
grain trade. 

Important States 

Again this year, as in the past, Illinois 
is by far the most important producer of 
commercial soybeans. The Illinois soy- 
bean belt, extending for a radius of 
roughly 125 miles in all directions from 
Decatur, produces about 50% of the 
United States commercial crop. 

The important soybean states and the 
Government's estimate (Oct. 10) of the 
crop each will produce in 1941 is as fol- 
lows: 

Tilinois 
Towa ... 

54,112,000 bu. 
17,974,000 bu.   

  

  

Indiana - 15,436,000 bu. 
Ohio ... oo 12,480,000 bu. 
N. Carolina 2,280,000 bu. 

Missouri . 1,824,000 bu. 
Other States... 7,512,000 bu. 
Total U. S.... 111,618,000 bu. 

Previous Crops 

The 1941 crop of 111,618,000 bushels 
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will be harvested from approximately 6,- 
000,000 acres. Secretary of Agriculture 
Wickard has asked soybean growers to 
plant for harvest 7,000,000 acres in 
1942. With an average yield of 1814 
bu. per acre this would mean a crop of 
about 130,000,000 bu. 

Some idea of the amazing increase in 
soybean production can be gained by 
comparing this figure with the crops pro- 
duced in previous years. 

  

1924... 5,190,000 bu. 
1925 . 4,875,000 bu, 
1926 . 5,239,000 bu. 
1927 6,938,000 bu. 
1928 7,880,000 bu. 
1929 . 9,398,000 bu. 

   

  

1930 13,471,000 bu. 
1931 ... . 16,733,000 bu. 
1932 . 14,975,000 bu. 
1933 . 13,147,000 bu. 
1934 - 23,095,000 bu, 
1935 .. 44,378,000 bu. 
1936 . 29,616,000 bu. 
1937 - 45,272,000 bu. 
1938 | 
1939 . 
1940 

. 57,665,000 bu. 
- 91,252,000 bu. 
. 79,837,000 bu. 

  

Soybean Oil Meat 
The two primary products obtained 

from processing soybeans are soybean 
oil meal and soybean oil. The use of soy- 
beans in the manufacture of plastics has 
received considerable publicity, and 
many believe that a big percentage of 
the soybean crop is so utilized. The 
facts are that only a fraction of 1% of 
the annual production is so used. 

While some soybean oil meal is used 
in the manufacture of glues, plastics, fer- 
tilizer, etc., about 95% of it is used for 
livestock feed. Soybean oil meal is used 
today for feeding to all classes of live- 
stock and poultry, including wild game, 
fish, and even bees. Its use is widespread 
in. every state in the Union and most 
provinces of Canada. 
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It has been claimed by some people 
that soybean oi] meal for livestock feed- 
ing is merely replacing other protein con- 
centrates. That is not a fact. Soybean 
oil meal is filling a greatly expanding 
market for protein concentrates. The 
production figures on soybean oi! meal, 
linseed oi] meal, and cottonseed meal 

prove this point. 
During the past 20 years, the annual 

United States production of cottonseed 
meal has averaged about two million 
tons. Linseed oil meal production has 
averaged 14 million tons. Since 1922, the 
annual production of soybean oil meal 
has shown a phenomenal increase as fol- 
lows: 

1922-23 3,800 tons 
1925-26 . 8,500 tons 
1929-30 . 40,000 tons 
1934-35 225,000 tons 
1939-40 . 1,349,000 tons 
1941-42 | . 1,900,000 tons* 

* Estimated. 
The facts are—we are using as much 

linseed oi] meal and cottonseed meal as 
we ever did, and in addition are consum- 

ing a tremendous tonnage of soybean oil 
meal. 

There are several reasons for this 
amazing growth. Chiefly they are: 

1. Better livestock feeding practices 
—thus more protein required. 

2, Forcing animals into production, 
and to market, at lower ages. 
a. Young animals require more 

protein than mature animals, 
thus greater use for the same 
number of animals. 

3. Diversification of agriculture. 
4. Real merit of soybean oi] meal as 

a supplement. 

Soybean Oil 

Soybean oil is fast attaining its proper 
place in the edible field. More than 8234 

per cent of all soybean oil produced in 
the United States is now being used in 
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human food products. Shortening takes 
52 per cent, margarine uses 21 per cent, 

and other edible products such as salad 
oils consume nearly 10 per cent. 

In the industrial field, paint uses 714 
per cent, soap 414 per cent, linoleum and 
oil cloth 1.8 per cent, and core oils, print- 
ing inks, etc., 4.0 per cent. 

Soy Flour 

For the first time, Soy Flour is begin- 
ning to receive proper recognition in the 
human diet. It is unbelievable that a 
product with so much merit could be so 
long overlooked by the public. The pres- 
ent impetus is being given Soy Flour by 
no one less than our own Government of- 
ficials who see in it a source of amazing 
food values at comparatively low cost. 
Germany, Italy, Great Britain, and per- 
haps other European nations, are already 
using substantial amounts of soy flour. 
Field rations for the United States Amy 
now include soy flour. The United States, 
Government has indicated that it will 
purchase 75,000 tons of soy flour during 
the coming twelve months. 

Future 

With the many increased uses being 
developed for various soybean products, 
it is the belief of many, that within the 
course of the next few years that we will 
have need for an annual crop of 200,- 
000,000 bushels of soybeans 

Soybeans and their products will, of 
course, have to stand'on their own feet, 
and the economy of their use in compari- 
son to competing products will determine 
the future course of this great crop. 

    

Aubrey Taylor, who worked on the 
extra board while he was a student at 
James Millikin university, is now an 

army aviator, stationed at. Chanute 
Field. 
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BOWLING CELEBRATES 
ITS FIFTEEN YEARS AS STALEY INSTITUTION 

  
This is the team which first represented the*Staley company, in 1926. In the rear are 

Baldy May, Henry Fratmann and Jack Mintum. In front are Al Lukey, Al Crabb and 
Kennie Keck. Fralmann did not work with the company, and Keck is no longer here. 

It was just fifteen years ago this au- 
tumn that Staley bowlers got into the or- 
ganized game. During those years many 
bowlers have rolled many balls down the 
alleys and line-ups have changed from 
year to year, but one name remains 
that of Al Crabb. He was on the first 
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Staley bowling team organized in the au- 
tumn of 1926, and he is still going strong. 
Runner-up for pioneering bowling hon- 
ors are Syl Ivens, Bus March and Harry 
Lichtenberger. Sy] started his Staley 
bowling career in 1927 when the first 
league was organized, and he has been 
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faithful to the Staley league ever since. ers are still in the game, but for various 
The other two veterans, who still stick, reasons are no longer in the Staley 
Lichtenberger and March—also joined in league. 
1927. Many of the other old time bowl- When the first team was organized, in 

   
Al Crabb was one of Staley’s original Syl Ivens is one of the old time bowlers 

bowlers and still belongs to the league. who sticks, 

  Bus March has been bowling with Staley's Harry Lichtenberger, president of the 
since 1927 and still likes it. league, has been @ member since 1927. 
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September, 1926, the men represented 
Stuley’s in a city league. Al Crabb was 
on that team, and he interested his traffic 
office partner, Al Lukey, who also joined 

  Irving Smith is the league’s representative 
in the City association. Ue is also top 
bowler this year. 
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up. Baldy May, Jack Mintun and Ken- 
nie Keck from the plant joined, but they 
wanted a sixth member. No one about 
the Staley organization at that time was 
interested enough, so the boys went aut- 
side and interested Fralmann, who was a 
high average man and willing to bow! 
under the Staley banner. 

Interested Others 
This team did so well, and had such a 

good time, that the next fall several 
teams were organized and during that 
season the first league was organized. 
There were eight teams in this first 
league and the averages ran high. Among 
the high men that first season were Al 
Lukey, Syl Ivens, Adolph Leipski, Al 
Crabb, Bus March, Red Owens, Lloyd 
Spicer, Kennie Keck and Earl Dehority. 
Some of the men who were in that first 
league, but no longer bowl with Staley 
teams, were Norvel Smith, Charlie Fitch, 
Boob Keck, Harry Walmsley, Phil Wills, 
Ed Smith, Buster Woodworth, Hank 
Potratka, Walter Grant, Doc West, 
Scotty Butler, Adolph Leipski, Tom 
Gogerty and Charlie Ellis, 

That first season the Syrup Splashers, 
with Harry Walmsley, captain, won first 
place. Other members of that team were 
Tom Gogerty, Syl Ivens, Lloyd Spicer 
and Scotty Butler. Harry Walmsley 
was the high average man and held the 
high game and high series records for the 
season. 

While bowling with a railroad league 
that same season Al Crabb "got himself 
‘into the headlines by bowling a 710 

Semmes: Still Going Strong 
This year the Staley league has ten 

teams listed and now the league belongs 
to a city organization, and when officers 
were elected Irv Smith, vice president, 
was also named to represent the Staley 
league in the city group. Harry Lichten- 
berger heads the league, and Russell 
Dash is the secretary. 

Staley bowlers are still good, but so 
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far the Bag Jugglers are the best. This 
team stays in top place, and Irv Smith, 
a member of the team, tops the ten best 
bowlers with an average of over 180. Al 
Crabb, it is interesting to note, is still in 

that top ten. The first of November he 
was in fourth place with an average of 
173, which either shows what practice, 
does, or that you can’t kill a good man 
once he gets started. Harry Lichten- 
berger, another of the veterans, is also 
among the top ten. 

During all the years that the Staley 
league has been in existence it has bowled 
in Hill’s alleys. It has seen that institu- 
tion grow from a small, noisy basement 
room to a big modern recreation center. 
Monday night is Staley night at Hill’s 
and generally the place is full, not only 
of bowlers, but of other interested Staley 
people. 

Bessie Case, cafeteria manager, start- 
ed her vacation, in November, by going 
to Chicago for the opening of the opera 
season. 
  

The Morrow Farm 

Gene Morrow and his Paxton farm are 
by way of becoming famous but not for 
the same reason that most farmers and 
their farms attain fame. Gene, who 

spends his weeks as our brick-mason 
foreman, hops off to the Paxton place ev- 
ery week-end, Then when he comes back 
he has a great deal to say about it—but 
no Staley man has ever seen anything 
that was ever raised on that famous 
acreage, and Staley people who have 
driven to Paxton to see the place have 
never been able to find it. 

Thank Staley People 
Members of the Crystal Bird club of 

the Y, W. C. A. sent a special thanks to 

Staley people who contributed to the 
Community Chest this year, because the 
club’s work is partly supported by Chest 
contributions. The Crystal Bird club is 
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made up of Negro girls of High school 
age and is 100 percent Girl Reserves. 
Mrs. Dave Hawkins, whose husband 
works in the plant, is the representative 
on the Council which oversees the work 
of this club. Tressie Garrison, president, 

is the daughter of John Garrison, oil 
house; Myra Johnson, secretary, is the 

daughter of Charles Johnson, Elevator 
A; and Eloise Newbern, reporter, is a 

niece of Jesse Winston, who also works 
in the plant. 

Jeschawitz Now Sergeant 

Carl Jeschawitz, formerly of the extra 
board, writes that he is now a sergeant 
in the aviation mechanics school. He is 
stationed at Keesler Field, Miss. Much 
of his work is clerical, in connection with 
aptitude tests given the soldiers in this 
branch of the service. 

M,. H. Brumaster sent this picture from 

Fort Leonard Wood to show how he looks as 

a soldier. Not bad! He is a brother of Bill 

Brumaster, millwright, and before going 
into the army was a plant watchman. 
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MECHANICAL TRADES TRAINING 

CLASSES START WITH 

That Staley men are interested in 
learning more about their jobs was shown 
when about 150 applications came in for 
entrance to the recently organized me- 
chanical trades training school. This 
school is instituted and sponsored by the 
company, is free and entirely voluntary. 
The original plan was to limit the enroil- 
ment to 25 but after the shower of appli- 
cations came in, the enrollment maxi- 
nium was raised to include two or three 
more. 

The original idea was to make possible 
special training for helpers from the five 
mechanical departments. It was hoped 
that about an equal number of helpers 
from each group would apply, and such 
was the case. While others from the me- 
chanical departments, from the process 
or from the office, may take the training 
if the quota is not fillet with helpers from 
the tive groups, no one listed on the com- 
pany rolls as a mechanic can enroll. 

Two Year Course 

The course, to run two years, is div- 

ided into three-month periods. The first 
part of the course is given over to gen- 
eral problems such as blue print reading, 
shop arithmetic, elementary mechanics, 
etc, Later the fundamentals of each trade 
will be taught to the smaller groups par- 
ticularly interested in that trade. 

Richard Cole Is Teacher 

The first, or fundamental course, is 

being taught by Richard Cole, from the 
engineering school faculty at James Mil- 
liken university. Mr. Cole has his mas- 

ter’s degree from the University of Ii- 
hois, and, together with his wide techni- 
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FULL ENROLLMENT 

cal training, has a deep practical knowl- 
edge of the work he teaches and of the 

problems in which the men are inter- 
ested. Later other technical men will as- 
sist in teaching the smaller groups. 

The purpose of this training course, 
as set forth in the announcement sent 
out, is to provide an opportunity to a 
number of worthy and ambitious em- 
ployees to gain new and additional 
knowledge and skill in the mechanical 

trades; to thereby aid the National De- 
fense program by furnishing trained men 
to industry; to increase the number of 
competent employees available to supply 
the needs of the mechanical department, 
and to train employees to become com- 
petent artisans in the respective trades. 

  

Course Is Free 

Class rooms, text books, class room 
equipment are furnished by the company 
and there is no tuition fee, but a small 
deposit for the use of this equipment. 
This will be refunded to them upon the 
return of the borrowed materials in sat- 
isiactory condition. 

Since the object is primarily to train 
young men who want,to learn more about 
the trades, the age limit on students is 
between 21 and 35. Also no man rated 
hy the company as a mechanic can en- 
roll. If, after he has started the course, 
he is made a mechanic, he must drop the 
course. 

Applications Studied 

Applications are carefully gone over 
and men are admitted on their merit and 
ability. The only educational require- 
ment is that a man has completed the 
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sixth grade in public or parochial schools. 
Work will be gracled and grades will be 
given out at the end of each three-month 
period. A grade of 75 based on a pos- 
sible 100 will be considered passing. A 
student failing lo pass in three succes- 
sive courses will be dropped, but if the 
course is given again later he may take 
the work over. At the end of the two year 
course a certificate will be given the men 
finishing the work. 

Classes are meeting every Tuesday 
and Thursday night from 7 until 9 
o’clock on the third floor of the adminis- 
tration building. 

  

Staff Sergeant Glenn Bowman came 
back to the office while on a few days’ 
leave from Camp Forrest. He looked 
most splendid in his uniform. 

  
In Bombay Parle Brothers are good Stal- 

ey customers so when our representative, 

Martin Stahl, called recently and asked for 
@ picture of some of their men, they let him 
take this one. The man at the extreme left 

is Mr. Guru, of A. O. Padela & Company, 
the firm which handles Staley products in 
Bombay. 
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Morning After 

The iollowing “Poem” was, supposed- 
ly, handed in by a hooded and masked 
individual, who whispered hoarsely — 
“No names are mentioned but let him, 

whom the shoe lits, wear it’—so we give 
it to you— 
There you lie upon your bed 
Throat so dry and throbbing head 
Bloodshot eyes and body sore, 
The morning after the night before. 

Can’t eat nothin’, got no pep, 
Lost your money: lost your rep: 
Can’t git up, you feel so bad 
Boy: What A WONDERFUL Time You 

Had. 

Never felt so bad before, 

Even your darn old tongue is sore, 
When you sneeze you still taste gin 
Gosh: What a Party It Must’uv Been. 

Can’t remember where you went, 
Don’t know where your time was spent 
A WOW of a party it must’uy been 
For look at the Helluva Shape you're in. 

    

Enter Service 

Four young men left the office the 
week of Oct. 20, for military service. 
Two of them went to Quantico, Va, 
where they are entering a Marine officers 
training school. They were Tom Craw- 
ford and Jim Farrington, both from the 
Statistical department. The other two 
were Harold Sapp, creditstand Jack Ray, 
purchasing. They left with the Decatur 
draft group for that month. Harold was 
named leader of his group. 

Another young man who left that 
same week for the officers training course 
in Quantico was John McKeown, whose 
father, W. H. “Mac” McKeown, is as- 
sistant superintendent in Elevator C, 
and whose sister, Edistina, is a messen- 

ger in the office. 
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COMMUNITY PROFITS BY GALLOWAY'S 

Talent for making others pay 

In the last twenty years Jim Galloway 
Staley’s famous Scotchman has 

raised for local charities more than a 
quarter of a million dollars. This aston- 

ishing total was brought to light when 
the office of the Decatur Community 
Chest recently discovered that the Chest 
was twenty years old this fall and that 
Mr. Galloway had been in charge of the 
Staley contributions ever since the start. 
When the totals collected at Staley’s dur- 
ing the twenty years were added they 
amounted to $280,511.00. 

Roughly that is about one-fiith of the 
entire amount that has been collected 
over the years for the chest, since each 
year the Staley contribution amounts to 
about one-fifth of the whole amount. 
That in itself is grattfying, but to know 
that one man is responsible for raising 
that amount is heart-warming. 

He Hears Things 

The man himself is as remarkable as 
this feat of his. He has been around the 
plant since 1912 and long before he was 
officially made plant superintendent, he 
was recognized as the man to see if you 
wanted & friend at court. He has alway’s 
been quiet, but he has always known ev- 
erything that was going on, not only in 
the plant, but all over Decatur. He has 
a way of sitting in his office and letting 
people come in and tell him things. Then, 
after he has heard the whole story, from 
all sides, he wanders out and with a few 

quietly spoken words—and an occasional 
Burns quotation—-gets what he went 
after. 
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J. H. Galloway has been collecting money 
for worthy causes for more than twenty 
years. 

‘This talent, or method—or system- 
or whatever it may be called—first 
brought him into the limelight as a man 
to raise public funds, when the Liberty 
and Victory Loan drives were launched 
during the last war. Staley’s was a young 
plant then, but the men were getting 
good wages. Someone down town was 
not satisfied with the way Staley men 
were treating the Loan drives. They were 
not subscribing as they should. Some- 
one, perhaps Mr. Staley, suggested that 
Jim Galloway knew the boys pretty well, 
maybe he could talk to them. 

Jim Talked 
So Jim talked. He talked to them in 

groups and he cornered them and talked 
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to them as individuals. He suggested that 
the company would let them pay for the 
bonds out of their salary checks and 
canny Scot that he is, he pointed out 
what a good investment it was. Result— 
the Staley plant subscribed 100 percent. 
Later, Mr. Galloway says, many of the 
men came to him and thanked him, tell- 
ing him that the bonds he talked them 
into buying for patriotic reasons, actual- 
ly gave them a savings with which to 
buy a home later. 

First Chest Drive 
This war experience did not go un- 

heeded in the community, and when the 
first Community Chest drive was staged 
in 1922 Jim Galloway was everyone’s 
choice to take care of all Staley contribu- 
tions. The Chest idea was new then and 
it took a great deal of selling to put it 
across, but when the Staley contribu- 
tions came in, it was plain to see that 
that Scotchmar could sell, and he has 
never ceased, Once, when it seemed that 

the going was to be particularly hard, he 
brought out this idea—Let every man 
and woman in the plant give one day’s 
pay.” Everyone did at least that, and 
many gave more—and the drive went 
over big. 

Perhaps one reason he has been so suc- 
cessful is that the people whom he asks 
for money know that he always gives 
about twice as much as he can afford. 
When, a few times, friends have tried to 
tell him that he could easily give less, 

he has snorted and taken refuge in a 
rattle of deep Burns in a burr so thick 
no one can decipher it. Everyone who 
knows him retires under those circum- 
stances and lets him run his own contri- 
butions in the future. 

Never Over-steps 

One of the remarkable things about 
this fund raising career of his is that he 
has never ruined any of his friendships 
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nor made any enemies. He has made ita 
point never to tell a man what he thought 
he should give, but many is the “purse- 
clutcher” whom he has talked to until 
that same man was practically willing to 
turn over his year’s salary to keep Jim 
from feeling so terrible about the whole 
thing, 

Mr. Galloway, who is one of the most 
intensely patriotic men in the commun- 
ity, was thoroughly surprised that any 
notice was being taken of his work. He 
has always put company and commun- 
ity interests first, and considers that 
quarter of a million he has raised as just 
some money he should have brought in 
to help better the city in which he has 
reared his family, 

John C, Kuhns, our power engineer, 
was one of the three judges in a 100-mile 
ride staged by the Trail Riders of Deca- 
tur over a recent week-end. John, who 

was a cavalry officer during the World 
War, retained his commission until a 

few years ago. Since leaving the army 
he has done no riding but he still has a 
keen eye for a good horse. 

Now Chanute Instructor 

Charles Rinehart, former Staley extra 
board man, is now an instructor in the 
aviation mechanics school at Chanute 
Field. A number of his students, he 
finds, are young men who tried for posts 
as.army fliers and were washed out. 
Charles is the son of Walter Rinehart, 
Staley millwright. 

Nita Kilburn, print shop, entered De- 

catur and Macon County hospital early 
in November for a major operation. 

  

Kramer: “Darling, as I kissed you 
then, love was born.” 

Dobson: “That's fine, dear, but wipe 
the birthmark off your lips.” 
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A. ROLLIN STALEY RESIGNS 

TO MOVE TO ARIZONA 

  

Mr. Staley decided to move to the south- 

west when physicians advised that climate 

for his wife. 

A. Rollin Staley resigned his position 
with the company in October and left a 
few weeks Tater for Phoenix, Ariz., 
where he plans to make his home. He 
took this step when physicians definitely 
decided that his wifg’s health would be 
greatly benefited by the higher, drier cli- 
mate of Arizona. They sold the house 
they had recently purchased in Decatuy, 
and Mrs. Staley and their young daugh- 
ter left at once. Mr. Staley left a few 
weeks later, 

Ever since he has been old enough to 
work any place Rollin Staley has worked 
about the plant. The younger son of the 
founder of the company, he has always 
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taken an active interest in the business. 
During his vacations from prep school 
and college he worked in various depart- 
ments in the plant, but after leaving the 
University of Ilinois he expressed a de- 
sire to enter the sales side. He has 
marked ability for sales work and has 
been most successful during the twelve 
years or more that he has been in the 
sales department. For the last eight 
years he has been in charge of sales in 
the special products clepartment. 

Last spring Mr. Staley was elected a 
director of the company, replacing his 
father on the board after the death of 
Mr. Staley Sr. He is retaining his direc- 
torship. 

He has’ been prominent in civic affairs 

in Decatur. Last year and again this 
year, he was chairman in charge of the 
city-wide Community Chest drive. Last 
winter he was awarded the trophy given 
each year by the Junior Association of 
Commerce to the Decatur man who has 
done the most outstanding work for the 
community. 

When he leit Decatur Mr. Staley had 
made no definite plans, but thought he 
probably would get into business of some 
sort. 

Dr. R. E. Greenfield, assistant general 
superintendent, attended the meeting of 
the Society of Chemical Engineers at 
Virginia Beach in October. Mrs. Green- 

field accompanied him, and on their re- 
turn trip they stopped to visit their son, 
Bob, a senior at Duke university. 
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The Brothers Jackson went into the Dakotas for pheasant and if would seem their 

mission was successful. At the top Gordon, night janitor, left, and two friends, pose with 

the birds they got. In the center, Lyman, garage, left, has just finished packing the trunk: 

At the bottom Gordon shows a jack rabbit he killed.



Two. Staley Men on Faculty 

OF DEFENSE TRAINING EXTENSION SCHOOL 

Two Staley men are on the faculty of 
the newly organized, government spon- 
sored night school at Milliken university. 
The men are W. G. Reynolds, our direc- 
tor of personnel, and J. A. Askren, engi- 
neer in charge of our drafting room. Both 
men, as it happens, took their degrees at 
Purdue university, Mr. Reynolds a 
bachelor’s before going on to medical 
school and Mr. Askren both his bache- 
lor’s and master’s. 

These night classes are offered by the 
extension division of the University of 
Illinois, under the direction of the United 

States Office of Education, in co-opera- 
tion with James Millikin university, a 

defense training project. There is no tui- 
tion, and no credit is given for the work. 

Buy Christmas Seals 

When you receive a sheet of Christmas 
seals through the mail some morning 
soon, think well before returning them 
to the local office of the Tuberculosis 
association. They will cost you a penny 
each—or a dollar a sheet, but you will 

have the satisfaction of knowing that 
every dollar exchanged for those seals is 
invested in health. Money from the sale 
of these seals goes toward supporting the 
fight against tuberculosis in Macon 
county. 

Last year Macon county bought seals 
amounting to $7,580.84. This money was 
used by the Tuberculosis and Visiting 
Nurses association to send nurses into 
homes where there were tuberculous pa- 
tients, to provide supplies for tuberculin 
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Mr. Reynolds is teaching a course in 
Personnel and Industrial Relations. This 
includes a study of personnel manage- 
ment; job anaylsis, specifications and 
standardization, recruitment, selection 
and placement; transfer, promotion and 
dismissal; labor turnover, education and 

training of employees and other similar 
problems, 

The course taught by Mr, Askren is 
divided into three main parts—manufac- 
turing methods; cost contro! and person- 
nel coordination, A number of Staley 
technical men are enrolled in this course, 
Others are from other industries about 
town, and are men who are in business 

for themselves, 

tests, to hold clinics and to help in the 
general education on this subject. 

To Camp Roberts 

Two more Staley boys are now enjoy- 
ing (?) army life in Camp Roberts, 
Calif., which brings the Staley total there 
to four. The two who recently went to 
Roberts are Harold Sapp, credits, and 

Jack Ray, purchasing. Already well es- 
tablished there were Clarence Bowman, 

from the extra board, and Jimmy Rob- 
bins, from industrial sales. We suggest 
the boys at least form a Staley quartet. 

  

Sign on the front gate of a house in 
Edinburgh, Scotland: “Salesmen and 
canvassers barred.” “P. S.— Except 
those with free samples.” 
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THROUGHOUT NEW ENGLAND MARKET 
STALEY    

  

The market at the extreme left, 

above, is the A. & P. Super Market, 
1369 Elm street, Manchester, N. Hl. 
Mr. Knight, the manager, arranged 
this display of 25 cases of Cube 
starch. In the center is a picture of a 
display arranged in the A. & P. Super 
Market at 33 Kearney St, Lowell 
Mass. Here the manager, Mr. Peder- 
sen, used 5 cases of Cube Starch and 

7 cases of Cream Corn in making a 
fat display, In the next picture 

George Tucker, manager, used five 
cases of Cream Corn and five of Cube 
in his display. His store is also on 
A. & P. Shper Market, at 1800 Cen- 

ter street, Roxbury, Mass. 

In the picture in the lower left 
Manager Steve O'Connor stands 
proudly by his display. His market, 

also an A. & P. Super Market, is at 

362 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass. For 
AOI pe this display he wsed ten cases of 

deddeuge ” oe Cream Corn and ten cases of Cube 
mere starch 
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§ FEATURE 
'S CUBE AND ea CORN STARCHES 

  

in the picture at the left, at the 

top, Frank Greenough stands proudly 
hy his display made of 20 cases of 
Cube starch. He is the manager of 
the Manhattan Market, Central 

Square, Cambridge, Mass. He put on 
a hat to have his picture taken. 

The picture in the center was taken 
in the A. & P. Super Market at Cot- 

tage and Center streets in Norwood, 
Mass. The manager, Mr. Burr, is 
proud of his display made up of 20 
cases of Cube and 15 cases of Cream 
Corn starch 

In Lawrence, Mass., Ganem’s Mar- 
het had this display. Pat Camuso ise 
the manager, and used ten cases of 
each in making it. The market is at 
356 Essex street. 

Twenty cases each of Cube and 
Cream Corn starch went into the 
make-up of this display. And is the 
manager, Bill Kelsoli, proud? See 
that smile. His is the First National 

Super Market at 35 Park street, Attie- 
boro, Mass. 
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The Staley exhibit at the national convention of lawndrymen in Cleveland recently, 
always drew a crowd. In the foreground, with their backs to the camera, are S. S. Snell 
and George Walker, field representative and special products actitig sales manager respec- 
tively. 

Mrs, Ada Fenton 

Mrs, Ada Fenton, who died in Decatur 
and Macon County hospital Nov. 2, was 
the mother of William Fenton, order de- 
partment. Mrs. Fenton, who had been ill 

a year, leaves her husband, her son, one 
daughter, two brothers and two grand- 
children. Burial was in Graceland ceme- 
tery in Decatur. 

William Van Dyke, who has been un- 
able to work for some time, comes out 
to the office occasionally to report on 
his condition and, according to him, he 

is always better. For more than twenty 
years he was a janitor in the plant. 

Bill Heer, syrup blender, has been ill 
for some time but is feeling better, he 

tells his callers. 
‘ 
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O. D. Sutter, our New York manager, 
is one of the jurors in the famous 
Browne-Bioff trial. 

Have you figured out why John 
Kuhns, electrical engineer, was asked to 
be a judge at.the horse show in Decatur? 
Neil “Amos” Young has. He says it’s be- 
cause John knows so much about horse 
power. > 

  

Pete Friendt, dapper and top flight 
package division salesman in Illinofs, is 
not exactly off pancake festivals—but 
the nest time he works at one he is going 
to start out in overalls. He made a ter- 
tible mistake recently when he under- 
took to help at one such event, all 
dressed up in one of the perfectly tai- 
Jored, cleaned and pressed suits which 
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he wears every day when making his 
calls. Even a butcher’s smock was not 
effective in protecting him from Staley’s 
Syrup, Staley’s Oil and good coffee which 
enthusiastic diners and waiters spilled. 
Anyone knowing Pete and his love of 
sartorial perfection knows how that up- 
set his day. 

The day the cows from a nearby farm 
wandered up into Bil] Bishop's lawn and 
grazed there, Bill had many calls from 
friends who wanted to be added to his 
milk route. 

Back to Florida 

Lieut. Alden B, Foley writes—“I'm on 
the move again—going south to Camp 

STALEYS 

Everyone else goes to Washington, so the S 
this exhibit, It was a booth at the National 

Blanding, Fla., change shirts and then to 
maneuvers in South Carolina”. Before 
being recalled to service Al was an engi- 
neer in our mechanical superintendent’s 
office. He was in Florida for a while early 
in the summer but for the last few 
months has been in Baltimore. He is in 
charge of repairs in a motorized unit. 

  

Although he was more surprised than 
anyone, Lou Doxsie paid for breakfasts 
for the gang one morning recently. 

  

“Say, boss,” said the husky tramp, 
“kin ye tell me where I kin git fifteen 
cents for a bed?” 

“Certainly,” answered the kind phil- 
anthropist, “Bring the bed to me, and if 
it’s worth fifteen cents I'll buy it.” 

SWEETOSE 

  taley company went there last month with 
industrial Stores association convention. In charge of the display were Carman Cisco, left, West Virginia package representative, and 

Johnson Baker, right, Pittsburgh representative. 
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Leroy Foreman again placed in the county 
husking finals, 

L. Foreman Third 
in Husking Meet 

Leroy Foreman may be a Staley em- 
ploye most of the time, but once each 
year, at least, he gets up among the top 
boys in the corn-husking contests which 

are highly important affairs in this corn 
belt country. This year he came in third 
in the Macon County contest. Last year 
he took second place in the same event 
and was a favorite for first place this 
year. A young farmer, Frank Mauck, 
took first place, and Claude Brown, four 
times the county champion, took second 
place. 

Foreman, who works in our soybean 
plant, husked 28.51 bushels this year in 
the 80 minute contest period. This was 
far short of his record last year when he 
husked 41.97 bushels in the same time, 
winning second place. First place man 
this year husked only 29.46 bushels, 
while last year first place went to 2 man 
with 43.73 bushels. 

While the field of corn was good, ex- 
perts gave as the reason for the low 
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poundage, the number of small ears. 
While the three top men clocked at 
throwing 50 ears a minute, the small ears 
brought down their marks. The field in 
which the contest was held will have an 
estimated year of 90 bushels to the acre, 
which is an excellent field, since the Il- 

linois average is 50. 

Maurice Durkee even forgot to men- 
tion the new addition to the refinery the 
last day in October. Reason—he was too 
interested in a new addition to the Dur- 
kee family—his first grandchild and a 
BOY. The baby is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Donald Durkee. 

Maurice Askins, formerly in the finan- 

cial department, visited the offices when 
he was home for a short time from Fort 
Ord, California. He likes that part of 

the country but is still trying to figure 
how the west coast fans distinguish be- 

tween “weather” and “climate”. 
  

From University 

Three men from the University of Il- 
linois were interested in various plant 
processes when they visited the plant and 
offices as guests of H. T. Morris late in 
October. The men were Dr, H. H. 
Mitchell, head of the department of ani- 
mal nutrition; Dr. T. C. Hamilton, his 
assistant, and Dr. L. E. Card, head of 
the department of poultry husbandry. 

    

When the men in the tenth floor din- 
ing room saw the new dishes they were 
disappointed because no provision had 
been made for buying moustache cups 
for John Kuhns and Maurice Durkee. 

Roy Rollins, safety director, may be 

reducing, but there are times when a 
fellow just has to eat, to be polite. One 
of those times, for Roy, was the recent 
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oyster supper the Foremen’s club had. 
Roy was so polite that he couldn’t get 
his coat fastened when he started home, 
and his hat was so small that he just 
left it at the clubhouse. 

First Trip East 

When Jack Morgan arrived to visit 
the Decatur plant and offices in Octo- 
ber he was making the first trip of his 
life east of Utah. Born in that state he 
has lived most of his life in California, 
which is now his home. He has traveled 
extensively in the west, but until he de- 
cided to make a business trip to some of 
the plants whose products are handled 
by his company—-Balfour Guthrie & Co., 

Ltd. he had only guide-book ideas of 
this part of the country. 

On this trip, before coming to Decatur 
he had visited in Minneapolis, which he 
found delightful, and Chicago, which he 
found rather amazing. He seemed to like 
Decatur because it was not so bewilder- 
ingly large and noisy but probably was 
glad to get back to his own Los Angeles. 

And one thing in favor of the average 
high school boy’s car is that it rattles 
before it strikes. 

  

Have you heard about the little Eng- 
lish boy who swallowed a “clip” of bul- 

lets? His hair came out in bangs! 

   ee 
Why worry about high water, when it brings fishing in Lake Decatur right up to the fishermen, Ted Threlfall snapped this one evening on his way home. 

 



  

George H. Walker has been in special 

products sales for some time and is now 
heing made acting head. 

G 
Di 

  

Walker Acting 
Manager 

  

George H. Walker, who for several 
years has been A. R. Staley’s assistant, 
as manager of the special products sales 
division, has been named acting man- 
ager of the division since Mr. Staley’s 
resignation. Mr. Staley resigned in Octo- 
ber when his wife’s health made it neces- 
sary for them to move to Arizona. 

Mr. Walker came to the Staley com- 
pany in 1926, to take charge of the mail- 
ing department. Later he was trans- 

ferred to the sales department and for 
the last ten years he has been assistant 
in special products sales. He is not only 
thoroughly familiar with all branches of 
the work in that department, but he is 
well known, and well liked, by the people 
in the large field that department serves. 

Associated with Mr. Walker in the 
sales office will be L. J. Cone Jr. Mr. 

Cone succeeds Jack Nelson, who is being 
called for army duty. Mr, Cone has been 
in the sales department in another di- 
vision, but is being transferred. 

S. S. Snell, field supervisor in that di- 
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vision, continues in his work which has 
shown such progress. Mr. Snell is in De- 
catur oiten for a lew days at a time, but 
most of his work is done in the field with 
distributors and sales representatives. 

Ed Smith was at one time most pro- 
ficient in the art of bicycle riding, and 
he sees no reason why he shouldn’t still 
be—but he finds that he isn’t! He found 

out the awful truth the other day when 
he tried some stunt riding on one of the 
cinder drives near his office. Cinders, he 
finds, are not the things to select to break 
a fall. 

No “Glitter” for Cars 

Automobiles are going to lose some of 

their glitter in the interest of national 

defense under an order issued by Donald 

M. Nelson, Director of Priorities. 

Critical materials now used in the 

manufacture of decorative work in pas- 

senger cars are going, instead, into the 

manuiacture of warships, munitions and 

other things vital to defense. 

  Mary “Betty” Clark and Claude Ridge- 
way were married in June, The bride is the 
daughter of Ralph Clark, table house. 
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About 40 years ago this little boy's moth- 
er look him to town in Indiana and had this 
picture taken. Now the little boy is grown 
up and works in our table house. It is Ralph 
Clark. 

  
When Ed Artze, yards, was a kid he 

played around the old dam and one day 
took this picture. This was the dam built 
by the Staley company and later taken out. 
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Mr. Marginson, manager of the Sizing 
Materials Co., Ltd., posed in front of the 
company’s warehouse in Bombay. This is 
our agent’s warehouse in Bombay and is one 
of the largest of the Bombay Port Trust 
Godowns. It is $02 by 110 feet and is 
flanked on both sides by the Bombay Port 
Trust railway. 
  

  Ralph Clark, table house. She attends 
Washington school. 
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Army 0. K, But 
Staley’s Better 

Back at their old jobs again after sev- 
eral months in the army are Robert Brix 
and Harlin Malott. Both young men 
were discharged under the new ruling 
which releases men 28 years old, and 
both, while they are glad to be home and 
back at Staley’s, say they feel the 
months of training they had were excel- 
lent. 

Harlin was at Fort Lewis, Washing- 
ton, most of the time he was gone. He 
was among Macon County’s first 
«draftees. He was on the extra board and 

is back there again. Bob Brix, who was 
gone almost as long, was at Camp San 
Luis Obispo, Calif., most of his training 
time. He came back, planning to take a 
two weeks’ vacation, but about three 
days after he landed in Decatur he was 
back on his old job in the laboratory. 

  

  

  

Making an issue of little things is one 
of the surest ways to spoil happiness. 
One’s personal pride is felt to be vitally 
injured by surrender, but there is no 
quality of human nature so nearly royal 
as the ability to yield gracefully. It 
shows small confidence in one’s own na- 

ture to fear that compromise lessens self- 
control. To consider constantly the com- 
fort and happiness of another is not a 
sign of weakness but of strength — 
Clipped. 

Feed Mixers Meet 

  

Southern mixed feed manufacturers 
met in Gainesville, Fla., early in Novem- 
ber for their annual session. H. T. Mor- 
ris, our feed sales manager, went from 
Decatur to attend, as did Rudy Dennis, 

who is his assistant in the eastern divi- 
sion, Dave Douglas, our southern dis- 
trict sales manager, also attended. Later 
Mr, Morris and his wife went on to other 
points in Florida for a vacation. 

New Crops for American Farmers 

Within a few weeks each member of 
the National Farm Chemurgic Council 

(50 West Broad Tower, Columbus, 
Ohio) will receive a new publication list- 

ing over 100 possible new crops for large- 
scale production and further experiment- 
ing. Condiment crops will be included— 
anise, paprika, sage, horehound, cori- 
ander, sweet fennel. 

  
Left: George Gilbert and Arthur Haselow, both of ihe Gilbert Co., tatked things over. 

Right: In the other group there is no doubt about some of them being happy—all except 

the organist. He seems to hear a sour note.    The fat man, second from the left, is Statey’s 
Charley Noble, known wherever paper is made. 
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Reynolds to Speak 

W. G. Reynolds, personnei manager, 
was one of the speakers at the first an- 
nual Ilinois Foremen’s national defense 
conference at the University of Illinois 
Nov. 15. Mr. Reynolds spoke on “The 
Human Element in Production”. 

This one-day conference, open to all 
industrial foremen, is the result of co- 

operation between the University of Il- 
linois and various industrial agencies. 
These agencies are the Central Illinois 
Branch of Metal Trades Association; 
Chicago branch of the same association; 
Clark’s Foreman’s club; Greater Chica- 

go Safety Council; Industrial Relations 
Association of Chicago, National Safety 
Council; Peoria Manufacturers Associa- 

tion; the Clearing Round Table; Em- 

ployers Association of Chicago; Illinois 
Manufacturers’ Association and the Na- 

tional Association of Foremen. 

   

    

Jackie Eugene Jackson is the smiling son 
of Gordon Jackson, night janitor, and 
nephew of Lyman, assistant garage fore- 
man, Jackie is 7 years old. 

When the Gilbert paper company has its annual picnic it is a picnic, as these pictures 

show. They were taken at the affair earlier this season. At the right Gavin Young, one 
of the owners of the Edgewater Paper Co., shoulders arms. In the center is Richard Probst, 
Gilbert's technical director, with all the earmarks of a man who has just played @ good 
game of golf, Earl Miller, engineer, is also in from golf but not so happy. 
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Do You Get Your Journal? 

Too many Staley people are not re- 
ceiving their Staley Journal. Each man 
or woman, as soon as he enters the em- 
ploy of the company, is automatically 
put on the Staley Journal mailing list. 
Something seems to have gone wrong, be- 
cause a number of calls come in each 
month from people who want the Jour- 
nal, should have it and do not get it. 
Naturally this distresses, while it pleases, 
the Journal. We want you, to want the 
Journal, but we also want you to get it. 

There are several possible reasons 
why employes fail to receive their copies. 
Names and correct addresses of new em- 
ployees are supposed to be turned in to 
the time or personnel offices as soon as 
the person is regularly employed. These 
offices, in turn, notify the department 
which makes the mailing plates. 

When old employes fail to receive the 
magazine, it may be because they have 
moved and failed to notify their fore- 
man, or they have notified him and he 
has failed to notify the time or person- 
nel offices. Sometimes the plate has 
failed to print, or has been mislaid. 

In any case, if you are an employe of 
the company and do not get a Staley 
Journal, by mail, at your home each 
month, call or write the Journal office. 
If you have moved give your old and 
new addresses. 

The Journal is published for all Staley 
employes, and to receive it one does not 
have to pay dues to the Fellowship club 
nor a subscription fee to the Journal, 

   
  

  

Mrs, Henrietta Galamback 

Mrs, Henrietta Galamback, 83, died 

in the home of her son, John, in Decatur, 

Oct. 3. Born in Germany she had lived 

here 60 years. She leaves three children; 
John, who works in our syrup depart- 
ment; Edward, who lives in Detroit, and 
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a daughter, Mrs. Amelia Strever, of De- 
catur. 

Burial was in the Lutheran cemetery 
in Decatur. 

Baby Dies 
Reta Robinia Dechard, one month old, 

died Oct. 16. She was the daughter of 
Harold E, Dechard, feed house, and Mrs. 
Dechard. In addition to her parents, she 
leaves one sister, Wanda Lou. 
  

The other members of my family join 
me in thanking the many Staley friends 
who showed us every kindness at the 
time of the death of our mother. 

John Galamback. 

We wish to thank the Fellowship club, 
the men in the feed house and other 
Staley friends for great kindness at the 
time of the death of our baby. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dechard. 
  

We acknowledge gratefully the many 
kind expressions of sympathy at the time 
of our recent sorrow. 

Mrs. T. C. Goodwin and Children. 
  

Blonde: “Is he a nice boy?” 
Red Head: “No, dear, you'll like 

him.” 

  
Henry Fickbohm, of Boston, New Eng- 

land representative in the package division 
—and his famous smile that gets em. Inci- 
dently he has no idea we have this picture. 
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From Old Journal Files 

    

  

The Staley Journal for November, 
1921, Edna E. Coyle, editor, was staging 
a “buy yout home” campaign, Terrace 
Gardens, a subdivision between the Stal- 
ey plant and the new lake, was being 
opened, and a number of Staley people 
were buying homes there. Among those 
were Thomas Thornborough, Carl Oakes, 
Jack Walsh, Ed Smith, Ed Eckhoff, 
Ralph Fitch, Louis Brand and William 
Addis. 

This same issue of the Journal carried 

a story about a motor trip which J. H. 
Galloway started to Traverse City, Mich. 
He drove as far as Michigan City, Ind., 
but encountered so much mud that he 
left his car there and went the rest of 
the way by train. And it took him a day 
to drive to Michigan City! 

Of interest just now is the story which 
tells of the football team moving to new 
quarters in the Chicago National League 
baseball park. The story says, “Halas 
has been putting the players through a 
fast pace in an effort to have the team 
working at top speed for the strong elev- 
ens to be met in November.” Staley peo- 
ple who remember this move have found 
particularly interesting the story of 
George Halas which ran recently in the 
Saturday Evening Post. Halas was man- 
ager of the Staley team when themove to 
Chicago was made. 

Marie Schuerman resigned as secre- 
tary to Mr. Chamberlain to be married 
in November. Alice White, from sales, 
took her place. 

The Fellowship club had’ a member- 
ship contest and when it was over Windy 
Lotshaw’s losing team entertained K. 
Sherman’s winners at an oyster supper 
in the club house, 
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‘The Staley Journal for November, 
1926, Ruth E. Cade, editor, carried the 
story of the death of G. E. Chamberlain, 
general superintendent, who died sud- 
denly in his home in Decatur Oct. 26. 

Mrs. Mary Facius of the tray room 
resigned to become Mrs. Jesse Moore of 
Chatsworth. 

H. L. Chastain was a recent addition 
to the engineering department. 

Jack Mintun, millwright, went to Ra- 

cine to play one more game of football— 
and was limping for a week. 

Kenneth Davidson was a new office 
messenger. 

The Staley Journal for November, 
1931, Ruth E. Cade, editor, had a story 

on the making of cotton cloth. 
Staley truck drivers won a six months 

no-accident contest. 

Package sales division managers here 
for a meeting were George Radasch, F. 
B. Emmert, C. C. Plant, F. W. Apper- 

son, C. J. Schuster, W. S. Hawk, R. R. 
Flesher, N. F. Smith, and G. A. Gab- 
bert. 

Evelyn Strausbaugh and Glenn Moran 
were married Oct. 15. 

The Staley soccer team was all ready 
for a big season, and bowling and basket- 
ball were getting started. 

  

Father: “That young sailor of yours 
should be in the museum for living curi- 
osities.”” 

She: “Why father] How can you say 
that?” 

Father: “Well, I noticed as I passed 
through the hall late last night that he 
had two heads on his shoulders.”—U.S.S. 
West Virginia Mountaineer, 
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Everyone he meets is Walter's friend. 

W. Knackmus Has 
Smile Atways Ready 

“Best natured man in the plant” is 
what people generally say about Walter 
Knackmus. Since he has worked here for 
twenty years, and in that time has had 
many disagreeable tasks, his disposition 
has at least been put to the test. 

He came here in 1921, without much 
industrial experience, but he was willing 
to work. His first job was in the old 

packing house, where he did a litle of 
everything, but officially he was called a 
car cleaner. After a while he was sent 

over to 17 building. That building was 
new and working conditions were fine 
there. Walter was a great favorite with 
the packing gang there, although he was 
the fellow on whom they told all the 

jokes. He just laughed about it, and was 
as grieved as they when he was sent to 
the new packing house. 

He was grieved, not because he was go- 
ing to the new packing house, but be- 
cause he was leaving the old gang. How- 
ever he found the new crowd just as good 
to work with. 
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Aside from his work Walter seems to 

have just two big hobbies. He loves his 
radio, and his cottage on Lake Decatur. 

From early spring until late fall he and 
his wife spend every spare moment at the 
cottage. All winter they plan for their 
next summer there. 

  

Lula Mae St. John was an October bride. 

St. John-Dial 

Lula Mae St. John, of the financial de- 
partment, and Alvabn A. Dial were mar- 
ried in St. Charles, Mo., Oct. 16. The 
bridegroom, who is with the Illinois 

National Guards at Camp Forrest, Tenn., 
was home jor a short leave when the 
young people decided to be married then. 
They were accompanied by Freda 
Thompson and Orin H. Strohl, of De- 

catur, 
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 

Bertha St. John. She attended Spring- 
field High school and business schoo? in 

Decatur. Mr. Dial is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Dial, of Decatur, He is a 
Decatur High school graduate. 
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Backs Confidence With 

Cash for Car of Pellets 

Out in the sheep country in Montana 
they like Staley soybean pellets so well 
that they are willing to go to great 
lengths to be sure to get them. For in- 
stance there is S. O. Mysse, a rancher 
near Ingomar, Mont. Last July he began 
planning for the winter feed of his sheep, 
and decided to let nothing interfere with 
his plans. 

Down to Forsyth, Mon., he went and 

into the office of John Braun, manager 
of the Sawyer Stores Inc., he marched. 
What he wanted, he told Mr. Braun, was 
to order a car of Staley’s sheep size soy- 
bean oil meal pellets to be delivered in 
November. To be sure that he would get 
preference if there should be a shortage, 
he pulled out his purse and counted out 
the more than $2,000.00 the fifty-ton car 
would cost. 

The astonished Braun entered the or- 
der and assured Mr. Mysse that his con- 
fidence was not misplaced. Both he and 
the Staley company would do their parts. 
C. G. Scheeler, Staley salesman in that 
territory, admits in his long experience 
this is the first time a customer has ever 
shown such confidence in a dealer, as to 

pay for a big order five months in ad- 
vance and insist that he knows he can 
depend upon the dealer and the manu- 
facturer to deliver it. 

There'll Be a Party 

When the bowling season is over theré 
will be one party, anyway. The Lubrica- 
tors have a little pig bank which they 
take with them to the bowling alley every 
Monday night. It is set up in a promi- 
nent position and every time one of the 
members of the team makes an error he 
Taust put a penny in the pig. It’s a fat 
little pig and it is being well fed, so it 
probably will be some party. The mem- 
bers of the team are H. Oyler, B, Cham- 
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berlain, T: Goodwin, E. Neuendorf and 
F. Martina. : 

  

Another Grand-daughter 

_Bill O’Steen, that well known gentle- 
man from Greenville, S. C., who is an in- 
dustrial sales representative, is all smiles 
again—another grand-daughter. She is 
Mary Omer Webb, second daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. John K. Webb and, as Bill 
writes—‘“as cute as red shoes”, 

Father Dies 

William Rhea Claus, a Wabash con- 
tractor, died in the Wabash hospital in 
Decatur Nov. 2. He was the father of 
Wick Claus, Staley millwright, In addi- 
tion to his son, Mr. Claus leaves his wife, 
one sister, two brothers and a grand- 
daughter. Burial was in Pittsfield, where 
he was born. 

  
Florence Jeanette Beel was a year old in 

October, and looks right proud of the fact. 
She is the charming daughter of Cecil Beel, 
soybean warehouse, and the grand-daughter 
of Irl Beel, kiln house. 
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Maureen Higdon has a great many friends 
at Staley’s. Her father, Kenneth, has charge 
of the planning department, and her mother, 
Sarah, formerly worked in sales steno- 
graphic, Maureen was a year old in July. 
  

Baldwin-Cone 

Because their homes were so widely 
separated Eleanor Baldwin and Leon J. 

Cone, Jr., decided to have their wedding 

in Decatur where they were to live. The 
bride’s home was in Belmont, Mass., and 
the bridegroom’s parents live in Duluth, 
Minn., but he has been living in Decatur 

since he came to the Staley company last 
spring. They were married in Westmins- 
ter Presbyterian Church, at noon on Sat- 
urday, Oct. 11, with Rev. O. W. Pratt 
reading the service. Attendants were 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ellsworth, who have 
also lived in Decatur just since their 
marriage a few weeks ago. 
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Mrs. Cone is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norton Baldwin, of Belmont, Mass. 

Mr. Cone is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon J. Cone of Duluth, Minn. He was 

graduated last spring from Dartmouth 
college, and has been with the Staley 
company since. He is now in the special 
products sales department. They have 
gone to housekeeping at 1885 West 
Wood street. 

  

“Did your dad promise you something 
if you weeded the garden?” 

“No, he promised me something if I 
didn’t.” 

  

Golfer: “You must be the worst caddie 
in the world.” 

Caddie: “Hardly, sir. That would be 
too much of a coincidence.” 

  Larry Kuhle, pretty muck of a favorite 
around the office, just captivated the gang 
when he came back to visit, all dressed in 
his uniform, He is permanently stationed 
at Camp Grant, 
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“T hear your uncle got kicked out of 
the army, Rastus.” 

“Yassuh. He jes took a furlong.” 
“You mean a furlough, don’t you?” 
“Nassuh, he went too fur and stayed 

too long!” 

Teacher: “Now, children, every morn- 
ing you ought to take a cold bath; and 
that will make you feel rosy all over. Are 
there any questions?” 

Boy in back of room: “Yeah, teacher 
tell us some more about Rosie.” 

A minister was asked by one of his 
least respectable members to say prayers 
on Sunday for Anna Bell. The clergy- 
man did so. A few days later the pastor 
asked the church member if he desired 
prayers for Anna Bell to be repeated. 
“No, thank you kindly,” replied the 
church member. “She won last Wednes- 
day at seven to one.” 

He fondled the big check he had just 
received, representing the commission 
on a deal he had closed. 

“At last, my dear! Now that we have 
money, I want you to go downtown to- 
morrow and buy yourself some decent 
clothes.” 

“T shall do nothing of the sort,” his 
wife replied. “I'll get the same kind of 
clothes all the women are wearing.” 

A classified ad reads: “LOST—a lead 
pencil by Susett Goodyear, blonde, blue 
eyes, five feet two, a good dancer. Finder 

please call Woodland 4360 after six 
o'clock.” 

A farmer was losing his temper trying 
to drive two mules into a field when the 
minister came by. 

Farmer: “You are just the man I want 
to see. Tell me, how did Noah get these 
into the ark?” 
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Sentry: “Halt, who's there?” 
Voice: “American.” 
Sentry: “Advance and recile the sec- 

ond verse of ‘The Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner’,” 

Voice: “I don’t know it.” 
Sentry: “Proceed, American,” 

The American Legion Magazine. 
  

Doctor: “Your mother-in-law’s condi- 
tion necessitates a warmer climate.” 

Newly-wed Young Man (after a mo- 
ment’s reflection): “You do it, Doc, I 
haven’t the heart.”—Juggler. 

  

Doctor: “Why, my dear sir, your 
ankle is broken! How come you man- 
aged to walk on it for two weeks? Why 
didn’t you come to me sooner?” 

Patient: “Well, Doc, you see, it’s like 
this. Every time I complain about an 
ache or a pain, my wife insists it’s be- 
cause I smoke 100 much, and she hides 
my pipe and tobacco.” 

  

First Chorine: “My family dates from 
the Revolution.” 

Second Chorine: “I don’t know about 
my family, but I’ve been dating from the 
time I was sixteen.” 

A woman’s fondest wish is to be 
weighed and found wanting. 

CARE, Chawayr 
TELAGKOUT     
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“J advise you, Madam,” instructed the 

doctor, “to take frequent baths, get 
plenty of fresh air, and dress in cool 
clothes.” 

“What did the doctor say?” inquired 

her husband an hour later. 
“He said I ought to go to Atlantic 

City, and then to the mountains,” re- 
lated his wife. “Also, that I must get 
some new light gowns at once.”—Rotary 
Bulletin. 

  

Jasper: “If I were as lazy as you, I’d 
go hang myself in my barn.” 

Hobo: “No, you wouldn’t. If you were 
as lazy as me you wouldn’t have any 
barn.” 

  

“Why don’t you take him into partner- 
ship?” 

“Not on your life; he was engaged to 
my wife before 1 married her. I’m not 
taking ona business partner who’s smart- 
er than I am.” 

  

       

  

  

Little things console us— 
because little things afflict us. 

That’s true. It’s the little things in life 
which annoy us. You can sit on a moun- 
tain but you can’t sit on a tack —L, W. 
Ramsey Co. 

  

Groom: How did you make this cake, 
dear? 

Bride: Here’s the recipe. I clipped it 
from a magazine. 

Groom: Are you stre you read the 
tight side? The other side tells how to 
make a rock garden.—Farmers Federa- 
tion News. 

Lew: Where’ve you been, Frank? 
Frank: In a telephone booth talking 

  

to my girl. 
Lew: Didn’t take you long this time. 
Frank: No, darn it. Somebody wanted 

to use the telephone and we had to get 
out. 

   

  

DEAR 
CAN 1 COME 

MAOUT NOU (IM 
‘Dy THIROUG H 

ZR SMOKING    

@ossit @MaAis~ te says 
HE (STHE IS0SS AT HIS HOUSE — 
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The keeper of the local inn, which had 
a reputation for its very strong brew, was 
awakened at midnight by a loud knock- 
ing on the front door. Putting his head 
out of the window, he shouted: 

“Go away. You can’t have anything 
to drink at this hour.” 

“Who wants anything to drink?” was, 
the response. “I left here at closing time 
without my crutches.” 

  

A Hollywood mogul who has never 
learned to read or write has managed 
nicely by signing his cheques with two 
crosses. His banker called him recently. 
“How about this cheque, here, it’s got 
three crosses?” 
“My wife has social ambitions,” ex- 

plained the mogul. “She thinks I should 
have a middle name.” 

Teacher: “Robert, what are you going 
to do when you grow up?” 

Robert: “I’m going to be a grand- 
father and just sit around telling every- 
body how cold the winters were when I 
was a boy.” 

  

Old-Fashioned Father: “When I was 
your age, John, my parents never had 
any trouble with me.” 

Modern Son: “Well up till now, T can’t 
say that I have had any trouble with you 
either, Dad.” 

Percy: “Ma, may I go out to play with 
Bobby Brown?” 

Ma: “No, you know I don’t like 
Bobby.” 

Percy: “Then may 1 go out and fight 
with him?” 

“Next I will tell you how we shock 
the wheat.” 

‘Dear me, should a lady listen to 
this?” murmured the woman from the 
city. 
NOVEMBER, 194t   

Gwendolyn: “I had a date with a gen- 
eral last night.” 

Madeline: “Major general.” 
Gwendolyn: “Not yet.” — Annapolis 

Log. 
  

Mistress: “I forgot to ask if you had 
any religious views?” 

New Maid: “No, I haven’t, ma’am, 

but I’ve got some dandy snapshots of 
Niagara Falls and the Great Lakes.” 

Hotetkeeper: “Mr. McTavish, come 
out here and look at this marvelous rain- 
Dow.” 

Cautious Tourist: “How much extra 
is it?” 

In the ninth grade English class the 
teacher was discussing etiquette. When 
she finished, she asked Bobby how he 
would ask a gitl to dance. 

Robby replied: “Come on, worm, let’s 
wigglet” 
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Motorist: “What is your idea of a gen- 
tleman farmer?” 

Farmer Southforty: “A person who is 
so well fixed that he can waste profanity 
on a golf ball instead of on a mule.” 

  

Second (to boxer): “Well, old man, 
I’m afraid you’re licked now.” 

Boxer (gazing dizzily across to oppo- 
site corner): “Yeah, I should have got 
him in the first round when he was 
alone.” 

Dora: “Have you contributed any- 
thing to the Old Folks’ Home?” 

Della: “Sure, a bank president and 
three brokers.” 

Then there’s the one about the guy 
who visited his doctor to complain of 

feeling ill. After a routine checking and 
discovering no ailments, the puzzled 

medico said: “Tell me something, do you 
smoke?” 

  

  

  

  

Q)awrence \ 
IRK — - 

OF 17 Bur. DOING 
WAS MARRIED 
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MARRIAGE 
LICENSES 

“No,” said the patient. “I once smoked 
when I was a boy, but it made me sick 
and I haven’t wooed Lady Nicotine 
since.” 

“Do you drink?” asked the physician. 
“Demon rum holds no temptation for 
ime. Tam a firm believer in prohibition.” 

“Have you ever kissed a girl?” asked 
the doctor. 

“No,” said the patient, “and I never 
shall—not until I am united in the bonds 
of boly matrimony.” 

The doc rubbed his chin and pursed 
his lips. “Do you happen to have pains 
in the front of your head?” he asked. 

“Yes, doctor I do. Right in the front 
here,” 

“And do you have pains in the back 
of your head?” 

“All the time, doctor. Continual pains 
in the front and the back.” 

“Just as I thought,” said the doc, 
“your halo’s on too tight.” 

     
       

       

   

    
   

   

—, 

DO-YA-HAFTA 
RENEW THIS EVERY 
“YEAR LIKE AN 
AUTO LICENSE s    
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NEW! 
“When guests surprise me, 

| surprise them 
   
    

          
               

   

Enjoy superior flavor with this 

COFFEE SHORT-CUT 
“When guests drop in, they think I'm clever with coffee. But 
Neseafé deserves the’ credit. It makes coffee-perfection so 
sure and easy. Quick, too. Made right in each cup. No fuss. 
No muss. No bother ‘with a coffee pot. No grounds to clean 
up. And everybody raves about its wonderful flavor! You 
should try it.” 
ABOUT 1f A CUP in new large economy-size can. And no waste! 

    

    

A super cup of re: 
Brms+ & 2 GB = ylite edt 

—without tha work! 

    

In each cup—a teaspoontul of Nascats—add hot wates—it's ready! 

NESCAFE 
PRONOUNCED NES-CAFAY 

A NESTLE PRODUCT—AT YOUR GROCER'S 
‘A COFFEE EXTRACT COMBINED AND POWDERED WITH 
ADDED DEXTRINS, MALTOSE AND DEXTROSE... added to 
seai ln all the flavor—all the of really good coffee 

           

NIE 
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-— — ne 
_ IG> A 

CHEN. (Jest in raird 
T’GETSOME ered BD 2 
Pop: Corn /12 SA : 

  

  

  

  

    
     

ESS = 
HE ISNT A DRINKER. 

~HEIS A POP-CorN EATER - 

  

  

    
   

   
  

   

    

Gos! ae 
| HOPE THE 

@( NEIGHBor’s Donr \™ 
THINK I'M PLAYING 
WITH THIS TRING HO * 

  

SKE CHILDREN LEFT THEIR SCOoTER 
DOWN IN THE NEXT BLOCK AND HE WENT 
AFTER IT- 
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The Makers of the Famous Peanut 

Butter Sandwich — 

TOASTCHEE 

  

also manufacture 120 

nickel and penny 

candy items 

in addition to salted peanuts and peanut butter 

On sale at drug stores, groceries; service stations and soda foun- 

tains from the Great Lakes to the Rio Grande. 

Charlotte, North Carolina 

  
  

   



  

Pellets Diameter Length 

No.l} 7/8in. 1¥ein, Mineralized Range 
No.2 5/8in. 7/8in. Mineralized Range 
No.3 3/I6in. 1/4in. Mineralized Feed Lot 

No.4 3/I6in, 1/4in. NoMinerals Feed Lat 
Golden yellow in color. Highly palatable and dis 
gestible. New crop shipments now availoble—éne 
ton ora trainload, Write or wire for prices, samples 
and literature. 

= 
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